
High Middle Ages



The High Middle Ages – Monarchs & The Church

Important Vocabulary

Nation-State – an independent political entity with a single government. 
Usually sharing a common culture and history

William the Conqueror – in 1066, rival claims to the English throne start 
a war, won by William, who is proclaimed King of England

Common Law – A legal system based on customs and court rulings

Magna Carta – This great charter, between King John and his Lords, 
guaranteed the Lords and English people important rights

Parliament – English legislature (governing body) that evolved from the 
Magna Carta



Feudal Monarchs & the Church
1000 – 1300 The High Middle Ages

- As cities grow, their loyalty increases 
the power of the Kings

- The Kings build power and create 
the first nation-states, such as 
Britain and France

- How was power divided up before 
during the Early Middle Ages?



Feudal Monarchs & the Church
If the power was divided up amongst many Lords and Barons, Kings 
needed to establish power over them

They establish royal courts and government

- Slowing building wealth meant they could afford to build an army, 
and not rely on the Barons for military support -

He who has the biggest/best army often becomes king!
- Townspeople had no Lord to protect them, so they also supported the 
King and his government



Feudal Monarchs & the Church
English kings were most successful in keeping their kingdoms together

1066 – The Norman Conquest, William the Conqueror, wins the battle 
(Battle of Hastings) for the English throne and is proclaimed King of 
England

He changes the feudal system, requiring all the knights and vassals to 
pledge their loyalty directly to him versus another lord

He strengthens the government by improving finances and the law

Subsequent Kings create a legal system which we follow today, called 
Common Law



Feudal Monarchs & the Church
Later kings could be cruel, raising taxes and trying to gain more power

One was King John:

- He was ex-communicated by the pope over an argument in naming a 
bishop (he gave in after the pope punished all English Christians)

- He abused his power by raising the taxes of his Lords – the Lords 
revolted and forced him to sign a new agreement called the Magna 
Carta

- The councils required under the Magna Carta eventually evolved into 
the English Parliament



The English Monarchy and the Magna Carta

Study of the Magna Carta using an abridged version

Answer the questions for the Magna Carta reading



The French Monarchy



Feudal Monarchs & the Church
The French Monarchy

The successors to Charlemagne did not rule a unified French nation

Slow consolidation of land and power – Phillip II conquers some of King 
John’s lands in France

Louis IX – considered a good king of France, a good Christian he was later 
declared a saint of the church – he expanded government, ended serfdom on 
his lands 

As in England the kings and the pope argued over who had power to tax or 
to pass judgement on what the church controlled



Feudal Monarchs & the Church
The Holy Roman Empire “HRE” (What is today Germany)

The Holy Roman empire also starts as a collection of small independent 
states; each with its own Lord

Again, there is a dispute over who controls the Church in the HRE

The church wanted independence from secular rulers; but were enjoying the 
use of the king’s lands

The pope again uses ex-communication as a way to get the king to agree that 
the church can rule itself



The Holy Roman Empire (HRE)



Feudal Monarchs & the Church

Italy

A good portion of Italy, was already part of the HRE – at least some of 
many small kingdoms, under that king’s rule

The HRE (Germany & Italy) remain as many small kingdoms for anther 
600 years, unlike England and France that end up as nations



Sections 7.6, 7.7 & 7.8 Vocabulary

Section 7.6

Scholasticism – Using reason to support Christian beliefs

Thomas Aquinas – Philosopher who argued faith and reason could live in 
harmony.  Wrote about natural law and the duty of government

Dante Alighieri – Wrote the “Divine Comedy”, poem about spiritual 
understanding

Gothic Style – New style of church architecture, which allowed bigger 
buildings with more windows and light

Icons – Images intended to evoke the presence of God



Themes for the Middle Ages in the Arts

- Education

- Advancements in Thinking – Primarily in 
Philosophy

- Literature

- Architecture & Art



Sections 7.6, 7.7 & 7.8

Learning, Literature and the Arts of the Middle Ages

- Education needed (Church & Government)

Cathedral schools become the first Universities

France, Italy and England found early Universities 

What did they study?

Arithmetic, Geometry, Astronomy, Music, Grammar, Rhetoric, Logic

They began to specialize in law, medicine and theology



Women & Education

Women were not admitted to universities and therefore could not hold 
important positions in the church or government

Convents took on the role of educating girls and women

Children did not attend school, what they learned they were taught at 
home

Mostly children worked!!



Higher Learning
Trade and economic prosperity brought a new round of exchange in 
ideas – some new, some old

The Greek philosopher’s (SPA) teachings are revived and used to study 

Conflict between ideas of science and faith

Many scholars tried to build bridges that allowed reason, but did not 
dismiss the Christian faith – also called Scholasticism



Thomas Aquinas
One of the most noted thinkers of the time was Thomas Aquinas

- Faith and reason can live in harmony

- Lead to the same conclusion – God rules over an orderly universe

- Wrote about government and natural law

oUnwritten moral principles based on fairness

oGovernment for the common good

oNot obliged to obey unjust laws

- His writings influenced Jefferson and the authors of the Declaration of 
Independence



Other Literature

Writing and literature become more common, but still lean to religious 
and spiritual themes

Dante Alighieri – “Divine Comedy” Poem describes an imaginary 
journey to purgatory and hell, and finally heaven, written in Italian 
vernacular vs. Latin

Canterbury Tales – A English language poem, written in the form of 
short stories which describe medieval characters

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNx45uv4OYA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNx45uv4OYA


Art & Architecture

Romanesque & Gothic Architecture

Other than defensive works – castles, 
walls, - the most important buildings 
were _______________?

Churches

Romanesque – around 1000 A.D. almost 
fortress like churches, thick walls, few 
windows



Gothic Architecture



Gothic Architecture

New techniques – Flying Buttresses – allow 
church walls to be higher and thinner

- Bigger buildings

- More windows (and light)

- More decorative (stained glass)

- Spires that soar to the heavens



Art and the Church
What was needed to fill these churches 
and to inspire the faithful?

Beautiful Art

- Stone sculptures

Saints

Whimsical figures 

- Stained Glass with stories

- Paintings with religious themes

A specific kind was Iconic, which was 
a Byzantine style



Pictures representing Iconic Painting



Quick Write - Bellringer
Yesterday we compared the Middle Ages 
holidays and festivals to our own.

Pick your favorite holiday of the year –
doesn’t have to be religious and write two 
paragraphs on why that holiday is the one 
you look forward to the most during the year.



Late Middle Ages

The Black Death

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJfVmGQNM5Y

Epidemic – an outbreak of rapidly spreading disease

Traders bring the disease to Europe from China

Is it God’s punishment?

Nothing is normal when everyone around you is being impacted by disease

There is economic and political chaos – increasing the power of workers and 
essentially ending the Medieval period

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJfVmGQNM5Y


Divisions in the Church

Many questioned what God’s plan could be given all the death

Period of the two popes

People challenged whether the church or the Bible was more 
important and believed the church had grown corrupt



The Hundred Years War

England & France battle for power (1337 – 1453 A.D.)

Largely over land in France controlled by the English

The English are winning – in 1429 a peasant girl (Joan of Arc) turns the 
tide and allows the French to recover

The French eventually push the English out of what is today France

New weapons – cannons and longbows – prove the end of knights and 
castles


